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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
SERIES 2: 17 - MEDICATION ON PESACH
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SPRING 2022

A] THE PROHIBITIONS OF CHAMETZ
A1] THE TORAH MITZVOT
• The Torah includes multiple mitzvot1 not to eat or own chametz on Pesach2.

mŸe¬In¦ l ¥̀½ ẍU¦
§ In¦ Æ`ed¦ d© W¤t³¤Pd© dzº̈x§ k¦
§ pe§ un¥À g̈ l´¥kŸ`ÎlM̈ i´¦M m®¤kiYÄ
¥ n¦ xŸ` V§ Ezi¬¦AW§ Y© oŸeW`
½ x¦d̈ mŸeÍA© K`©µ Elk¥½ `ŸY zŸeŚn© Æminï
¦ z³©
ra§ W¦ (eh)
:i«r¦ a¦ X§ d© mŸe¬iÎc©r oŸW `x¦ d̈

1.

eh:ai zeny

The Torah prohibits eating chametz all 7 days of Pesach, together with a punishment of karet for eating chametz.

l¥k`¥
¨ i `¬Ÿle§ d®¤Gn¦ m¤kz§ ¤̀ 'd² `i¯¦vŸed c½ï w¤fŸg´ A§ iM¦µ micä£
½¦ r zi´¥An¦ Æm¦iÆx©v§ O¦ n¦ m³¤z`v̈§i x¤̧W£̀ Æd¤Gd© mŸe³IdÎz
© ¤̀ xŸekºf̈ mrÀ̈ d̈Îl ¤̀ dWŸ
¤¹ n xn`¸
¤ Ÿ I©e
.u«n¥ g̈

2.
b:bi zeny

The Torah adds a prohibition that chametz may not ‘be eaten’ (in the passive).

.dlik` xzid ea `di `l - u«¥ng̈ l¥k`¥
¨ i `¬Ÿle§ xn`py ?d`pda xeq`y gqta ungl oipn ,diwfg xn` - ung l¥k`¥
¨ i `le

3.

:`k migqt

Chazal learn this repetition and broadening of the prohibition to include other elements - here, a Torah prohibition to get
any benefit from chametz.

.lke`k lik`nd z` zeyrl - lk£̀©
¦ i `le - ung l¥k`¥
¨ i `le

4.

fh dyxt `gqtc `zkqn - `a l`rnyi iaxc `zlikn

Feeding others chametz is equated with eating chametz.

.mixg` alkl elit` oiniiw op ik `l` .diipd xeqi` ipdd ealkl m` ?oiniiw op` dn .mialkl elit` meid ung l¥k`¥
¨ i `le
.xwad zndal olik`dl xeq`y zxne` z`f

5.

` dkld a wxt migqt zkqn inlyexi cenlz

The Yerushalmi understands that the Torah mitzva prohibits even feeding chametz to stray animals from which one does
not get direct benefit.

ux´¤̀
¤ n¥ ÆLz`«
§ v¥ mŸe³iÎz ¤̀ xŸMÀ f§ Y¦ or´©
© n§l m¦ix½©v§ n¦ ux´¤̀
¤ n¥ Æz̈`Æv̈ï oŸefÀ R̈g¦ a§ i´¦M i¦pŸr® m¤ǵ¤l zŸeSn© ei¬¨lr̈Îlk`
© ŸY« mi²¦nï z¬©
ra§ W¦ un¥½ g̈ Æei¨lr̈ l³©k`ŸzÎ`Ÿl
:Li«¤Ig© i¬¥n§i lŸM m¦ix½©v§ n¦

6.

b:fh mixac

A separate Torah mitzva prohibits eating chametz on 14th Nissan from noon.
1. Rambam lists 8 separate mitzvot at the beginning of Hilchot Chametz U’Matza. This does not of course include any mitzvot connected to the Korban Pesach.
2. A number of shiurim on Pesach topics can be accessed on https://rabbimanning.com/index.php/audio-shiurim/chagim/. Topics include: Soft Matza; Erev Pesach on Shabbat;
Kashrut and Glassware; Chametz After Pesach – Corporate Conundrums; Charoset – Mitzva, Minhag or Medicine; Wine, Grape Juice and Seder Night; Eliyahu and the Quest for the
5th Cup; Mixed Marriages and Kitniyot Conundrums; Ta’anit Bechorot; Machine Matzot; Chumra and Pesach – A Metahalachic Analysis; Pesach: Matza and Celiac Issues; Pesach:
The Kezayit – A Halachic Biography; Pesach – Selling Chametz: Torah Mitzvah or Legal Loophole?; Eating Gebrochts on Pesach; Eating Kitniyot on Pesach; Women Leaning at the
Seder; Pesach – Korban Pesach Today – Hashkafic Dream or Halachic Nightmare?; Pesach – The Structure of the Hagadah (with 2 source sheets); Second Day Yom Tov for Visitors
to Israel.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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.zŸeS« n© Elk`Ÿ
§ Y mk¤½ iz´
¥ ŸaWŸ§ enÆlŸkA§ El®¥k`Ÿz `´Ÿl z¤v¤ng§ nÎlM̈
©

7.
k:ai zeny

.ezaexrz z` `iadl - zvngn lk .xe`y zlik` lr rdxdf` - elk`z `l zvngn (k)

8.

k:ai zeny i"yx

The Torah specifically prohibits eating any leavening agent (even if not normally edible) and certain mixtures with
chametz in them.

.ux«¤`¨ d̈ g¬©
xf§ ¤̀ aE
§ x¥BA© l ¥̀½ x¨U¦
§ i z´©
c£rn¥ Æ`ed¦ d© W¤t³¤Pd© dzº̈x§k¦
§ pe§ z¤vn¤À g§ n© l´¥kŸ`ÎlM̈ i´¦M m®¤kiYä
¥ A§ `¥vÖ¦i `¬Ÿl xŸ`¾ U§ minï
½¦ z´©
ra§ W¦

9.

hi:ai zeny

Two more Torah mitzvot create ‘fences’ around the karet prohibition of eating chametz: (i) not to have chametz in our
possession throughout Pesach .....

.L«¤laªB§ Îlk̈A§ xŸ` U§ L§² l d¬¤̀ ẍ¥iÎ`«Ÿle§ un¥À g̈ L§¹l d¤̧`ẍ¥iÎ`«Ÿle§ mi®¦nÏd© z´©
ra§ W¦ z¥̀ lk¥½ `«¨ ¥iÆzŸeSn©

10.
f:bi zeny

.... and (ii) not to have chametz visible in our homes throughout Pesach.

A2] THE HALACHIC PROHIBITIONS3
• Eating a kezayit4 of pure chametz food or liquid (within a time-frame of kedei achilat pras5) knowingly on Pesach is a Torah
prohibition and karet liability.
• Eating less than a kezayit of pure chametz food or liquid is a Torah prohibition - chatzi shiur assur min haTorah.
• Eating a mixture containing chametz is a Torah prohibition6 if the person consumed a kezayit of chametz within a kedei achilat pras.
• If the concentration of chametz is lower than a kezayit within a kedei achilat pras, but more than a sixtieth the prohibition is still
prohibited7. If even a tiny amount of chametz is mixed into food on Pesach, the food is prohibited rabbinically8.
• Eating a mixture where the chametz is less than a sixtieth, is undetectable and was mixed before Pesach unintentionally is permitted
according to some poskim in certain situations. In some cases, some poskim understands that it ‘reactivates’ on Pesach - chozer
vene’ur.9
• Eating chametz from noon on 14 Nissan is a Torah prohibition.
• Eating chametz from the fifth hour on 14 Nissan is a rabbinic prohibition.
• Owning chametz on Pesach or keeping it one one’s property are each a Torah prohibition.
• Eating or benefiting chametz AFTER Pesach, but which was owned by a Jew on Pesach, is a rabbinic prohibition.

B] WHICH FOODS ARE CHAMETZ?

.lrey zleaiyae ,oetiyae ,oinqeka ,mixerya ,mihga :gqta ezaeg ici oda `vei mc`y mixac el` .dpyn

11.

.dl migqt

Matza can only be made from a food which could become chametz. The Mishna lists five such foods - (i) wheat, (ii)
barley, (iii) spelt - a type of wheat common to the Middle East and identified as triticum spelata (iv) rye - the identity of
which is subject to some dispute, but which Rashi identifies as the grain now known as secale cereale; and (v) oats - the
identity of which is also disputed but which Rashi identifies as avenu sterilis.

3.
4.
5.
6.

See Rambam Hilchot Chametz U’Matza Chapter 1.
Approximately 1.27 fl. oz. or 38 ml.
Between 2 and 4 minutes.
According to most Rishonim, this case is called ta’amo umamasho and will still be chayav karet. According to the Rambam it is a non-karet Torah prohibition. See Aruch
HaShulchan OC 442:8, 9
7. According to the Rambam this will a rabbinic prohibition. According to most poskim, there is a debate as to whether this level of concentration is prohibited rabbinically or min
haTorah as chatzi shiur
8. According to Rashi, this is because chametz is chayav karet. According to the Rambam it is because chametz will become permitted again after Pesach - davar sheyesh bo matirin.
9. The halachot in these areas are complex and there are other variables that we have not dealt with such as (i) whether the mixture is min bemino eg flour in flour or minbesheayno
mino; (ii) whether the mixture is lach belach - ie completely blends, or yavesh beyavesh - ie does not completely blend. When these factors are integrated, as well as the different
halachic conclusions of the Rishonim and Acharonim on these issues, the matter becomes significantly more complex.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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mixac .zŸeSn© ei¬l̈r̈Îlk`
© Ÿ Y« mi²¦n¨i z¬©
ra§ W¦ un½¥ g̈ Æeil̈r̈ l³©k`ŸzÎ`Ÿl (fh mixac) `xw xn` ... ?ilin ipdpn .`l - ogece fxe` ,oi` - ipd
.oegxiq icil `l` uenig icil oi`a oi`y el` e`vi ,dvna ezaeg ici oda `vei mc` - uenig icil mi`ad

12.

.dl migqt

Rice and millet (a kind of corn) are explicitly referred to in the Gemara as foods that can never become chametz. When
exposed to water they do not ferment but rot.

.oigixqn - oze` oivingn m`e ung oiyer oi` - ogece fxe`

13.
my i"yx

Rashi explains that the process of chimutz is impossible with rice and millet - the food simply spoils when soaked in
water.

mixeryd ipin zylye ,znqekde dhgd ody mihg ipin ipy mde ,cala obc ipin zyng `l` gqta ung meyn xeq` oi`
`l` ung meyn oda oi` oda `veike miycre milete ogece fxe` oebk zeiphwd la` ,oetiyde lrey zleaye dxeryd ody
ueng df oi`y dlik`a xzen df ixd uingdy wva enk gtzpy cr micbaa edqke oigzexa ea `veike fxe` gnw yl elit`
.oegxq `l`

14.

` dkld d wxt dvne ung zekld m"anx

The halachic position is agreed upon by all authorities and ruled by the Rambam. Kitniyot can never become chametz,
even were a person to add hot water to them and make them into a dough e.g. rice bread or corn bread.

dlgzkl gwil bdpnde) .oetiyae lrey zleayae oinqekae mixeryae mihga - dvn zaeg ici mda mi`veiy mixac el`
mixqe` yie :dbd .liyaz mdn zeyrl xzene uenig icil mi`a mpi` mbe ,zeiphw ipin x`ye fxe`a `l la` ,((l"ixdn) mihg
.... zepyl oi`e xingdl fpky`a bdpnde .(dry lk 't ikcxne d"t ipeniin zedbde xeh)

15.

` sirq bpz oniq gqt zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch rules that kitniyot are permitted on Pesach and the Rema rules that the firm Ashkenazi custom is not
to eat them.

ueg mipind lk lyal xzen lek`l dn mc`l oi`y wgcd zrya n"ne .dfa lwdl oi` k"b gqt ly oexg`a elit`e - zepyl oi`e (f)
heyte] .xfbinl ith eda jiiye mipin 'dl xzei oinec mdy ,rwvrxe ogece fxe`l zeiphw micwi df oebka mb n"ne obc ipin 'dn
ma e`vni `ly ahid wecwca dti dti xexale wecal jixvc `l` [dfl jixv m` el lyal xzenc dpkq ea oi`y s` dlegl d"dc
.....obc ipin 'dn mipirxb

16.

f w"q bpz oniq dxexa dpyn

The Mishna Berura rules that it permitted to eat kitniyot for medical purposes (after thorough checking). This would
apply even more to medications which are fundamentally inedible - see below.

C] SICKNESS, MEDICATION AND HALACHA
• There are three basic categories of sickness for the purposes of halacha:
C1] CHOLEH SHEYESH BO SAKANA - AN ACTUAL OR POTENTIALLY LIFE-THREATENING ILLNESS
This category of people10 includes:
• Someone with an infection (except for those skin infections known to be non-life-threatening).
• Someone severely ill with COVID-19.
• Someone who has COVID-19 with moderate or severe symptoms of coronavirus and is either elderly, or has underlying medical
conditions that cause an increased risk for severe illness from COVID-19 (e.g. diabetes, heart condition, etc.).
• Someone with a chronic and potentially life-threatening condition, including (but not limited to) hypertension, diabetes, asthma,
stroke risk, cancer, serious psychiatric condition.
• An elderly person with the flu.

10. Taken substantially from https://www.star-k.org/articles/articles/seasonal/388/pesach-medication-the-halachos-lists/
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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• A pregnant woman whose life is at risk (e.g., blood clotting disorder, toxemia) or who is in active labor or in danger of having a
miscarriage.
• A woman who has given birth within the past seven days or who has postpartum complications that are or may become
life-threatening. This may apply for an extended period of time greater than seven days, depending upon her condition.
• A person in this situation can take any medication, irrespective of the kashrut of the ingredients.
• A person should take prescribed antibiotics and finish the course that is prescribed.
• As we will see below, there are preferences for the medication to be tasteless and swallowable, where this will not compromise or
delay the treatment.

C2] CHOLEH SHE’EIN BO SAKANA - AN ILLNESS WHICH IS NOT LIFE-THREATENING
This category of people includes:
• anyone who is bedridden, noticeably not functioning fully due to pain or illness, or has a fever which is not potentially
life-threatening.
• Someone recovering from COVID-19 who is weak but no longer in a sakana state.
• Someone who suffers from chronic debilitating arthritis pain.
• Someone who suffers from migraine headaches or mild depression.
• A pregnant woman suffering from non-life-threatening complications (e.g. lower back pain).
• A woman who has given birth between 7 and 30 days prior to Yom Tov without any known problems or sakana, or who is experiencing
non-life-threatening postpartum complications. This may apply for an extended period of time after 30 days.
• A child under age six with any illness or discomfort.
• As we will see below, such a person should not take medication containing edible chametz.
• Some poskim permit giving medications containing edible chametz to a child below bar/bat mitzva. A Rav should be consulted. A
non-Jew should own this chametz and, where possible, it should be administered by a non-Jew or a child under bar/bat mitzva.
• However, such a person may swallow any tablet, caplet or capsule that is manufactured with the intent for the consumer to swallow,
regardless of whether or not it contains chametz 11 (unless an equally effective non-chametz medicine is available).
• Medication containing kitniyot is permitted. Even food containing kitniyot which is needed for special nutrition (eg baby formula) will
be permitted for infants and the elderly since they will be considered to be a choleh she’ain bo sakana.
C3] MEICHUSH - A SLIGHT DISCOMFORT
• This category of people includes anyone experiencing a slight discomfort (e.g. slight joint pain, slight sore throat, runny nose etc) and
who is generally in good health.
• This group is considered in halacha to be healthy and may certainly not take any medication containing edible chametz. Whether
they can take medication containing inedible chametz is a halachic debate. They may certainly take inedible medications containing
kitniyot but some poskim rule that they should preferably not take medication containing edible kitniyot.

D] MEDICATION AND KASHRUT
• The kashrut of medication is a halachic issue ALL year around and not just on Pesach.
• Problematic ingredients which could be included in medication include:
- magnesium stearate, calcium stearate and stearic acid, which may be derived from either animal or vegetable sources.
- liquid medicines could contain glycerin, which is often produced from non-kosher animals.
- gel-caps can contain animal gelatin which many contemporary authorities view as non-kosher.
- on Pesach, medication can contain chametz or kitniyot. Ingredients which could be a potential kashrut issue on Pesach
include starch, ethanol, glucose, sorbitol, xylitol, maltitol, maltodextrin.
• Medication required for life-saving or even questionably life-saving conditions may be taken irrespective of the ingredients in order
to preserve life. Pikuach nefesh sets aside all Torah prohibitions apart from idolatry, prohibited sexual relations, and murder.
11. Medicine taken by a choleh she’ein bo sakana often lists ingredients that may be derived from chametz. For example, sorbitol – a sweet calorie-free sugar alcohol derived from
glucose found in medication, mouthwash, and toothpaste – is often derived from corn but could also come from wheat (sorbitol from Europe is often chametz-based). There is no
way to know its source by reading the label. ‘Gluten-free’ does not necessarily mean chametz-free. For instance, a product with chametz-based sorbitol can still be labeled
gluten-free as it no longer contains gluten but would still be chametz.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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D1] IS INGESTING MEDICATION CONSIDERED HALACHICALLY ‘EATING’?
• All halachic prohibitions on eating foods apply only if the food is ‘eaten’! What constitutes halachic ‘eating’?

:iy` xa iniy ax xn` ?i`n ihernl .ozlik` jxc `l` odilr oiwel oi` dxezay oixeqi` lk :opgei iax xn` eda` iax xn`
odilr oiwel oi` dxezay oixeqi` lk :opgei iax xn` eda` iax xn` - ixn`c `ki` .xehty ,ig alg lk` m`y ihernl
.xeht `edy ,ezkn iab lr lwqpd xey ly alg gipd m`y ihernl :iy` xa iniy ax xn` - ?i`n ihernl .oz`pd jxc `l`
.xeht `edy ig alg lke` oky lke

17.

:ck migqt

The Gemara here states that all foods which are prohibited to eat and/or benefit from are prohibited only if the
eating/benefit is in the normal manner. But if, for instance, one used prohibited chelev fat as a cream for a wound, this
would be permitted.

d¤lŸegd© z ¤̀ oi¦lik£̀
¦ O© W¤ oŸebM§ .oz̈`p̈£
¨ d Kx¤C¤ od¥ W¤ on© f§ A¦ .dp̈M̈q© mŸewn§ A¦ `¨N ¤̀ mixEQ
¦ `¦ x`¨ W§ A¦ oi`¦ R§ x©z§ n¦ oi ¥̀ W¤ mixEn£̀
¦
mixä
¦ C§ dO¤ A©
`n̈b§ Eln§ Ÿe` dÏh¦ x§ Ÿel oiUŸ¦ erW¤ oŸebM§ - oz̈`p̈£
¨ d Kx¤C¤ `ŸNW¤ lä£̀ .mixER
¦ M¦ d© mŸeiA§ ŸezŸe` oi¦lik£̀
¦ O© W¤ Ÿe` gq© t¤ A§ un¥ g̈ Ÿe` miU¦ n̈xE§ miv¦ ẅW§
xŸnª d¤f ix£
¥d ,Kg©
¥ l d`p̈£
¨ d odÄ
¤ oi ¥̀ ix£
¥dW¤ lk̈£̀ n© ixEQ
¥ `¦ mr¦ aẍŸrn§ xn© odÄ
¤ W¥IW¤ mixä
¦ C§ ŸezŸe` oiw¦ W§ O© W¤ Ÿe` .d¨lxr̈
§ n¥ Ÿe` un¥ g̈n¥
od¤ n¥ oi`¦ R§ x©z§ n¦ oi ¥̀ Kk̈it§¦ l .oz̈`p̈£
¨ d Kx¥C¥ `ŸNW¥ ENt£̀
¦ mixEq£̀
¦
od¥ W¥ a¨lg̈A§ xÜäE mx¤M¤ d© i ¥̀ l§ M¦ n¦ uEg .dp̈M̈q© mŸewn§ A¦ `ŸNW¤ ENt£̀
¦ e©
.dp̈M̈q© mŸewn¦ A¦ `¨N ¥̀ oz̈`p̈£
¨ d Kx¥C¤ `ŸNW¤ ENt£̀
¦

18.

g dkld d wxt dxezd iceqi zekld m"anx

The Rambam12 rules that almost all prohibited foods are permitted to sick (but not life-threatened) people as long as they
ingest them in an abnormal manner - such as chametz which is used as an ointment, or food which is mixed with a bitter
and inedible substance which makes the mixture taste bad.

,oz`pd jxck `ly ;xeq` oz`pd jxck ,dpkq mewna `lye .oz`pd jxc 'it` ,dpkq mewna mi`txzn mixeqi` x`ya
d`pd ixeqi` lkc `"i .... :dbd .dpkq mewna `l` oz`pd jxck `ly elit` mixeq`y alga xyae mxkd i`lkn ueg ,xzen
xeqi` el oilik`ny dleg lke .... .(dpx/dn 'iq y"aixe `"i mya y"kt o"x) .dpkq ea oi`y dleg elit` oda ze`txzdl xzen opaxcn
enk xzida d`etxd zeyrl lkei m` ,dlegl xeqi` xac mey oixizn oi`e ... dgnen it lr e` dreci d`etxd `dzy mikixv
.(cix 'iq b"g/cvw oniq seq `"ayxd zaeyze sqei zia) .xaca dpkq oi`y xg`n ,xzidd `vniy mcew zvw zedyl jixvy it lr s` ,xeqi`a

19.

b sirq dpw oniq miakek zcear zekld drc dxei jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch rules like the Rambam - most foods which are prohibited by the Torah to eat may be used or
ingested in a manner which gives no normal benefit. This applies even to a person who is not life-threateningly sick. The
Rema rules that food which is prohibited to benefit from rabbinically may be used for healing, even to a regular sick
person. But he also adds a number of caveats: (i) these leniencies may only be relied up if the treatment is prescribed by
a trained doctor and; (ii) if a medication made from a permitted substance is as readily available this must be used, even
if the wait for the medication is slightly longer, unless the condition or delay is potentially life-threatening.
• Medication, unlike regular food, is usually tasteless and is also swallowed without chewing. Is this considered an ‘abnormal’ use?

edine el `id dlik` ixdy (ai zeny) zevn elk`z axra miiw ixdy .`vi dqrl `le .dvn rla = m'ayx) `vi - dvn rla :`ax xn`
.(opira dvn mrh dlgzkl

20.

:ehw migqt

The Gemara states that if one swallowed matza without chewing or tasting it, this DOES fulfil the mitzva to ‘eat’ matza.

l"ayxl zgkyn `l (:bw) oilega ixde .dwel xeqi` xac rlead d"t`e .oz`pd jxck `l` dwel epi` i`ce oixeqi`a ixd
dvna s` ,erlal jxc ohw `edy oeiky xn`i m`e .cg`k elek erlay `zxirf `znexba wx igd on xa` meyn dwely
.oz`pd jxc ixwn drilay ilv` heyty ote`a !relal jxc dphw dkizg

21.

dl oniq drc dxei - `nw dxecdn dcedia rcep z"ey

R. Yechezkel Landau13 rules, based on this concept, that swallowing must be considered to be kederech hana’atan.
Therefore, swallowing a pill or capsule containing a non-kosher substance would be no different than ingesting it
normally and would be prohibited unless there was a danger to life.

12. See also Rambam Hilchot Ma’achalot Assurot 14:10-11.
13. (1713-1793), Shu’t Noda Bi-Yehuda (YD 35).
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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• R. Shlomo Zalman Auerbach14 disagreed. He ruled that, while swallowing food without chewing may be considered kederech
achilatan, swallowing a pill or capsule, which is not a food item, would not considered to be kederech achilatan, and would therefore
be permitted for a person who is sick. R. Auerbach questions, however, whether the definition of ‘sick’ here is equivalent to the
category of choleh she’ein bo sakana in the laws of Shabbat, which is generally defined as one who is sick with an illness that is not life
threatening, as opposed to one who is only slightly ill (meichush be’alma).

`l` ,ekxck elke`le qerll ifg `lc b"dka n"n .... dlik` jxck aiyg drila mby s`c `"hily jaxrie` f"yxbdn izrnye
epi` mby oeike .lke` my epnn rwtk aiygc okzi ,d`etx myl relal wx cnery zetexz ly dywep ung enk drilal wx cner
.....erleal xzenc xyt` ,zexg` zeqir ea rngl ie`x

22.

hqw dxrd n wxt dzkldk zay zxiny

This is the psak of R. Yehoshua Neuwirt, one of the main students of R. Shlomo Zalman Auerbach.
• Most poskim agree with the view of R. Auerbach and permit medication made from non-kosher products, but only for someone who
is genuinely sick (even if not in a life-threatening condition). However, this leniency would not apply to someone suffering from a
meichush be’alma or to vitamins.

D2] ARE THE INGREDIENTS IN MEDICATION CONSIDERED HALACHICALLY ‘EDIBLE’?

- i"yx) .dlap diexw dpi` xbl die`x oi`y ,dliap diexw xbl die`xd lk - jixrya xy` xbl dlap lk elk`z `l :`ipzc
(.dxeqi` lha mibt`cn `nl` - dgixqdy

23.

.gq-:fq dxf dcear

The Gemara states the fundamental principle that non-kosher food (in this case a neveila) which becomes15 inedible is no
longer halachically prohibited.

.ez`pda xeq` epnf xar .epnf xg`l elit` ,d`pda xzen - epnf mcew ekxg :`ax xn`c

24.

:`k migqt

The Gemara applies this to chametz too. If chametz that was charred before the time that chametz becomes prohibited,
the charred food is permitted. If it became charred after the zman issur, it remains prohibited.

.... dytiry ztc `inec ,ixy ied `l xg` oiprac alkl lek`ln lqtpy oebke - epnf xg`l s` d`pda xzen epnf mcew ekxg

25.

:`k migqt zetqez

Tosafot clarify that the charred chametz is inedible even for a dog - ie one would not even relate to it as animal feed.16

dlqtpe dytiry ztd :opax epz ..... zexg` zeqir dnk da rngle dwgeyl ie`xy iptn xral aiig - dytiry ztd :`ipzc
gqta d`nhd mr ztxype ,dviaka oilke` z`neh d`nhn - dlke`l leki alkde ,mc`l lek`ln

26.

:dn migqt

The Gemara rules that bread which is inedible for a person (but edible for an animal) is still classified as halachic food.

D3] ACHSHEVEI - WHAT IF A PERSON DECIDES TO INGEST SOMETHING WHICH IS INEDIBLE?

jxc oi`y itl `l` .ung xeqi` ea legiy mcew zt zxezn `viy oeik ixy inp dlik`a elit`c `ed oica ez`pda xzen 'ixn`ce ....
... ez`pda xzenc `pyil hwp jexg mgla dlik`

27.

:d migqt (s"ixd lr) o"x

The Ran learns that, when the Gemara writes that totally inedible chametz (even for an animal) is permitted to ‘benefit
from’, that means one is even allowed to ingest it since it is not halachically food!

14. Minchat Shlomo 1:17.
15. The key point here is that the chametz discussed in this section WAS edible but became inedible. In this case the chametz must be totally inedible, even as animal food, in order to
lose its halachic status as chametz. However, chametz which was NEVER edible is only required to be inedible by a person in order to avoid being classied as chametz.
16. The halacha is not concerned with what an animal would chose to eat!! Rather, the halacha focuses on whether a person would relate to the food, even as animal feed.
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mc` lk lv` lke`d zrc dlhac t"r`c !xazqn `le .`ed `nlra `xtrc dlik` inp oicd `edc d`pd `wec e`l xnel mivexy yi
.xeq` dil lik`w edi`c oeik n"n

28.

` oniq a wxt migqt y"`x

The Rosh disagrees and rules that, even if something is objectively inedible, if a person decides to eat it they elevate its
status. This is the principle of ‘achshevei’.

xzen .... alkl ie`x epi`y cr jxgpe ,epnf mcew y`a etxyy e` ,alkd zlik`n lqtpe exeqi` onf mcew ytrzpy ung
.gqta eniiwl

29.

h sirq anz oniq gqt zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch rules that totally spoilt chametz is permitted to keep on Pesach.

dicicl d`xpe .y"`xd k"k ,dlik`l dil diayg` edi` n"n dlik`l ie`x epi`c ab lr s` xeq` dlik`a la` .eniiwl xzen (g)
.xeht die`x dpi`y dlik` lk` ik k"ia `dc dfa `ziixe`c aeig oi` i`cec

30.

g w"q anz oniq miig gxe` f"h

The Taz (and later poskim17) understand that the Shulchan Aruch is ruling strictly, like the Rosh, that even totally spoiled
chametz is prohibited (rabbinically) to eat.
D4] ACHSHEVEI AND MEDICATION

,ea `veike 18d"w`ixzd oebk ,(milegl wx - dxexa dpyn) mc` lk lk`n epi`y e` llk mc` lk`n epi`e ung ea axrzpy xac
dpyn) elk`l xeq` df ixd `edy lk `l` ungd on ea oi`y t"r s`e ,gqtd xg` cr elk`l xeq` eniiwl xzeny it lr s`
.... .(diayg` elk` `edc oeik n"n dlik`l ie`x epi`y s`e - dxexa

31.

c sirq anz oniq gqt zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch rules that a substance into which chametz is mixed but which is inedible for normal people or only
edible for sick people is still prohibited to eat due to achshevei. Does this not indicate clearly that achshevei DOES
apply to medication!?
• In an early teshuva on the issue, the Sha’agat Aryeh19 took a strict view that achshevei also applied to medication.
• However, most contemporary poskim rule that the concern of achshevei does not apply to medication for a number of reasons:
- one’s intention is only for the medicinal value of the substance (ie the active ingredient, which is usually not chametz20) and
is not elevating it subjectively to the status of food.
- the ingredients in the medication are often unfit for normal human consumption - although see below.
- achshevei does not apply to mixtures containing chametz but only to pure chametz which was spoiled.
- additionally, the medication is not being eating in a normal manner but swallowed whole.

.`"hily h`lapixb mixt` x"xden b"dxd iaed` icici k"rn .k"yz oqip 'e '` mei ....
gezipd ze`txl `edy oeikn dpd .ung yyg dfi` my yi ile` yyeg dz`e gqta mb gwil jixv dz`y d`etxd xacae
gqtd mcew lhap xakc yyg oi` dpkq `la s` mvrae !ung i`ce did m` s` gwil jixvy heyt inipt xa`a eyry
yeygl dn jl oi` okle .d`etxl oilhep miqe`ne mixn mixac s`c .d`etxl gwely xaca jiiy `l diayg`e .lke` myn
.... d`etxl df didiy ozi z"iyde `texd jl xn`y itk d`etxd gwze

32.

av oniq a wlg miig gxe` dyn zexb` z"ey

R. Moshe Feinstein21 rules clearly that achshevei does not apply to medication.

orleal xizdl xity yi `"efga l"pk mc` zlik`l oie`x opi`y mixaca oiaxerny dl`k zeqenke zetexza ok zeidae ....
ung zeaexrz lk mda `di `ly mikxcd lk ixg` dligzkl xfgl yi md miyecw l`xyi meyn wxe .l"pke d`etxl gqta
.... .zeiphwn mieyryk `xnegl mewn lk oi`y k"ykne .ody

33.

k wxt dk oniq i wlg xfril` uiv z"ey

The Tzitz Eliezer rules that there is no halachic concern at swallowing tasteless medication which contains chametz
ingredients, although the Jewish people are holy and wish to avoid any contact with chametz on Pesach.
17. See Mishna Berura 442:43.
18. Theriac, or treacle, is cited in the Gemara (Shabbat 109b and Nedarim 41b) and non-Jewish sources in the ancient world as a compound with anti-venom and healing properties. It
was often taken as a prophylactic to prevent illness, and not just as a treatment. It was difficult to obtain and expensive and people did not want to throw it away on Pesach!
19. R. Aryeh Leib Gunzberg - 18C Lithania - shu’t Sha’agat Aryeh #75.
20. In the case of the theriac, the active ingredient was chametz. Also, many people took it as a food supplement to prevent sickness and not as a medicine to cure it.
21. Shu’t Sha’agat Aryeh (#75) took a strict view on this issue in the 18C, ruling that achshevei did apply to medication but most contemporary poskim are lenient on the issue. See
Chazon Ish (Orach Chaim 116:8), Yad Avraham (YD 84:17), R. Ovadia Yosef (Yechave Da’at 2:60), R. Eliezer Waldenberg (Tzitz Eliezer 10:25:20).
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D5] WRAPPING THE PILL

dvn ici s` orlae aiqa okxk .`vi `l xexn ici `vi dvn ici - xexne dvn rla .`vi `l xexn rla ,`vi dvn rla `ax xn`
.`vi `l inp

34.

:ehw migqt

The Gemara rules that if one wraps matza or marror in some kind of foreign covering and swallows them, one does not
even fulfill the mitzva of eating matza.

.inc zngl oa` wxefke ,df `le df `l eita ynn did `l ixdy .`vi `l - lwcd aiaq lcbd aiqa cgi odipy - okxk

35.

my m"ayx

The Rashbam explains that food wrapped in a foreign covering is not considered to be in one’s mouth and, as such, is not
halachically ‘eating’.

xac jxk m`c mixeqi`a xn`p m` ....epexba dvnd rbiy opira n"n dvn mrh opira `lc idpc .`vi `lc aiqa dvnd jxk m` ....
`ly itl dlik` `ied `lc aiqa ekxk m`c opixn` 'lk`z' xn` `pngxc dyr zevnac ikid ikc ?xeht didiy `veike aiqa xeqi`
`pnxed` xar `l epexba xeqi`d zlik` drbp `lc aiqa okxk m` 'lk`z `l' xn` `pngxc oixeqi`a p"d epexba dlik`d drbp
.yexita df oic iz`vn `l zrke .z"lna `le r"na df oic e`iad `xnba dnl izrci `ly `l` dey oicdy l"p dxe`kle ?`klnc

36.

ai dkld ci wxt zexeq` zelk`n zekld jlnl dpyn

The Mishne LeMelech is unsure whether this applies to a Torah prohibition too. If one wrapped a treif food in a foreign
covering would this be permitted to ingest?

dnka g"gpnd k"ke .xeqi` oi`y mipexg`d elrd ,`"k`n 'dn c"ita n"lnd wtzqpy mixeqi` iabl aiqa ekxk oica dpde
`ki` opaxcn `xeqi`c xyt`e `kil dxez xeqi` aiqa ekxkac dlrde dfa jix`d f"v 'iq g"e`g xteq azk z"eyae .zenewn
,dlik`l diayg` dfa y"lc opaxcn xeqi` o`k oi`c dcen `"b`yd mb aiqa ekxke dlik`n elqtpy milke`ac d`xpe .y"ieri
dlik`n lqtp `dc dpkq ea oi`y dlegl d`etxl xzen i`ceac c"pa d`xp ok lre .aiq i"r wx envra xeqi`d lke` epi`y oeik
.aiqa ekxk mbe

37.

`l oniq b wlg xfrig` z"ey

R. Chaim Ozer Grodzinski rules that the principle of ‘wrapping’ food applies also to negative prohibition and swallowing
a piece of wrapped prohibited food would be a rabbinic not a Torah prohibition. However, if the material swallowed
was ALSO inedible then the wrapping would remove the concern of ‘achshevei’ - even according to those opinions that
achshevei also applies to medication.

.dtehr `idyk drleale wc xiipa dtherl yi ,xn epi` dlelbd mrh m`

38.

g:hl dzkldk zay zxiny

This is ruled by poskim.
D6] MIXING THE MEDICATION INTO OTHER FOOD BEFORE PESACH
• Where medication containing chametz is required on Pesach for a choleh sh’ein ba sakana some poskim permit grinding down the
medication and mixing it with other permitted food before Pesach so that it is batul beshishim.
• Although it is not usually permitted to intentionally mix chametz with other food before Pesach so as to nullify it, in the case of
illness, some poskim permit this.22

D7] LIMITATIONS ON TAKING MEDICATION ON PESACH
• Many medications do not contain any ingredient which is prohibited on Pesach and may be taken normally23.
22. See R. Shimon Eider, The Halachos of Pesach, Vol 1 p23 and 43.
23. We are not dealing in this shiur with the issue of taking medication on Shabbat or Yom Tov. In general the halachic position is as follows. All medication may of course be taken
where needed for a condition which is potentially life-threatening. Additionally, medication may be taken by a person who is a choleh she’ein bo sakana - see definitions above.
Where the condition is a minor ache or pain, medication may not normally be taken on Shabbat or Yom Tov although there are a number of exceptions. A course of medication may
be continued. Also, medication which is preventative rather than curative may often be taken. A posek should be consulted as cases often differ. Pills may be ground up on
Shabbat or Yom Tov so that they can be dissolved in liquid. The grinding should not be done with a professional tool such as a pestle and mortar but with a knife or other unusual
method.
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• Medications containing kitniyot may certainly be taken. The minhag not to eat kitniyot applies to regular food and not to medication.
• Many poskim distinguish between taking tasteless pills and capsules, as opposed to liquids or chewable medicines which contain
chametz. Some argue that the latter, which often have a pleasant taste, may be prohibited according to all authorities since they are
edible24. Others25 argue that, although liquid medicines and chewable tablets may have some taste, they are not considered an edible
food item, since the taste is artificial and less pleasing than with regular food and also because they may be harmful if consumed in
larger quantities.
• Some poskim rule that achshevei does apply to vitamins and food supplements26 since they are effectively food replacers. Other
poskim are lenient on this too27.
• In general terms:
- non-chewable tablets and capsules are far less like to contain problematic ingredients.
- chewable tablets or liquid preparations such as syrups with a pleasant taste are far more likely to contain
problematic ingredients. These ingredients are often used as sweeteners.
- denatured alcohol is a major debate in the poskim. It may be made from distilled grain alcohol to which
other substances have been added to make it unfit for normal consumption. Many poskim take the view that
this is considered nifsal me’achilat kelev and fully inedible. Others take the view that, since there some
people who are addicted to alcohol DO drink this, it is considered to be edible. We will look at this be’H in
more depth in the next shiur dealing with cosmetics.
- soluble tablets can also contain problematic ingredients.
- where liquid antibiotics are being supplied, the ones flavored with sucrose (non-sugar free) are often less
likely to contain chametz than sugar-free ones.

D8] CONCERNS AT INAPPROPRIATE STRINGENCY
• Some poskim have raised concerns that that some people are being unnecessarily strict and inappropriately discontinuing usage of
medicines during Pesach.
• MANY medications are particularly important to take normally and medical advice must be taken before stopping or reducing any
medication! Even if the condition is not life-threatening, adopting a stringency is halachically incorrect when the consequences will be
negative.
• The OU Kashrut guidelines28 are included in the Appendix to this sheet.

39.

Fear and reticence have penetrated the hearts of pious Jews, and they carefully investigate the medicines that they intend on
using during Pesach, that their names appear on the “redeeming list,” so that, God forbid, they do not encounter a stumbling
block, as it has become clear to them that this is akin to eating chametz on Pesach …
As a result of this corrupt outlook, many Jews are endangering their lives, as Jews who fear the word of God and take special
precautions regarding chametz question why they should use [these medicines]… and they assume that it certainly will not
harm them if they stop taking their medicines for the week of Pesach… And the facts on the ground prove that many older, sick
people who need consistent medication suffer setbacks in their physical health…. And I know many people who weeks after
Pesach have still not returned to their former health… And therefore I feel obligated to publicize… that those who take
medicines for health problems such as high blood pressure, diabetes, illnesses related to the heart, kidney or other internal
organs, and those who suffer from psychological problems may take their medicines without any fear, regardless of whether
they appear on the list. Furthermore, they should not even switch to a similar medicine that appears on the list, as the change
may cause complications and medical problems that one may not have anticipated… Those who act strictly are acting oddly
(min ha-matmihim), and will one day be accountable for their actions.
R. Shmuel Eliezer Stern, Madrich Kashrut, Chug Chatam Sofer, 199329

24.
25.
26.
27.

R. Moshe Feinstein is reported to have been strict on this issue.
See http://www.crcweb.org/Sappirim/Sappirim%2014%20%28Oct%202008%29.pdf for a detailed analysis by the CRC.
R. Yisrael Belsky reported that R. Moshe Feinstein was strict on the issue of vitamins on Pesach.
See http://www.ou.org/pdf/daf/5764/Daf%2012-2.pdf where R. Belsky presents the stricter position which he understands to be that of most poskim. R. Herschel Schachter
presents a Hebrew teshuva which is lenient even with vitamins, although recommends finding an alternative which has no problematic ingredients where possible.
28. https://oukosher.org/passover/medicine-guidelines/
29. Taken from Rabbi David Brofsky’s article on https://www.etzion.org.il/en/halakha/orach-chaim/holidays/laws-pesach-medicines-and-cosmetics
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APPENDIX - OU KASHRUT PESACH MEDICATION GUIDELINES

1. You should exercise extreme caution and consult with your doctor and rabbi before making a decision not to take a medicine.
2. Known and tested medications in the form of creams, non-chewable pills and injections may be owned, used and consumed on
Passover, even if they contain chametz or kitniyot, since they are inedible. This covers most medicines used by adults. However, if an
equally effective chametz-free alternative is available or procurable, this should be used instead. It is permissible to grind pills and mix
the powder into food items so that a child can take medicine on Passover. However, a doctor must be consulted to make sure that the
child is getting the correct dosage and that the potency of the pill is not compromised by altering its consistency.
3. Liquid medicines, chewable pills and pills coated with a flavored glaze are considered palatable and may contain chametz. Also
gelcaps may present a problem because they may contain non-kosher edible gelatin. Therefore:
• If possible, they should be replaced, under the direction of a doctor, with a non-chewable, uncoated pill.
• If substitution is not possible and the person is in a state of sakana or safek sakana (any possible danger to human life), the
medication may be owned and consumed. The same applies if the condition is not yet a safek sakana but may deteriorate to that point.
A rabbi should be consulted as to whether it is preferable to purchase the medicine before or during Passover, and as to how to dispose
of the medicine once the danger passes.
• If substitution is not possible and a doctor determines that there is no possibility of sakana if the person does not take the medicine,
a rabbi should be consulted. He may be able to determine that the medicine does not contain chametz and/or kitniyot, or he may
decide that the medicine may be consumed due to the seriousness of the patient’s condition.
4. In many cases, medicinal items which contain kitniyot are permitted for people who are ill. Questions on this issue should be
directed to your rabbi.
5. Some of the products may contain minor ingredients that are possibly, though unlikely, produced from chametz-based raw
materials. All such ingredients are used at a less than 1:60 ratio.
6. Liquid versions of these products are preferable to their powdered counterparts.
7. Products that contain flavors should only be provided when no unflavored alternative exists.
8. Products should be purchased before Passover and be maintained segregated from Kosher for Passover foods.
9. These guidelines do not address the more general prohibition of consuming medicines on Shabbat and Yom Tov.
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